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Introduction
Baps is a booking and orders administration tool. It will be easy to make and keep
track of your reservations. BAPS is continuously being updated, and screens might have
changed from what is being shown in this documentation.
You will no longer receive a receipt from our accounting department on the
bookings made. However when you make a reservation you will receive an email
with the tickets for the guest, and a second email with the accounting information.

Home
This page gives an overview of the last orders made and the last 100 products sold
with a cake diagram displaying the percentage of each product.
To open an order just double click on the order line. The reservation will open in the
Current Order page.
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Orders Search
On this page you may search for a specific reservation, using one of the many
criteria, booking or travel date intervals, name or email. The Basket Reference or
Basket Item Reference is to be used for Fjord Tours staff only. To open an order just
double click on the order line. The reservation will open in the Current Order page.

Current Order
This page only displays when a reservation is opened from the “Home”, “Search” or
the “View Order” button on the “New Order” page. The order information is
available on the different tabs.
Overview: displays order amount, open tasks, emails sent and most important the
balance that should be zero.
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Customer: Name, address, phone number and email of the customer.

Order Lines: Displaying the items included in the reservation. The info button displays
more detailed information such as actual transport leg, departure and arrival times.
On the travelers tab below, you find the names of the ones who are travelling if
required.
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Notes/ Tasks: Comments may added to the reservations and tasks if exsists will
display.

Documents- Email and Ticket : Each reservation generates 2 documents: Ticket
which the agent can forward to their customer and a Receipt, which is only for
internal use of the agent.
The ticket for the guest and your agent receipt may be downloaded or forwarded
to the desired email address.
You will also receive the system generated documents by email and they will be
sent to emails listed in Distributor section "Booking E-Mail (for tickets / receipts)"
You will no longer receive an email from our accounting department like you used
to.
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Communication: System communication either by email or sms is listed here. You will
see where it has been sent and the delivery status of the communication. Emails are
sent automatically while sms are sent manually by using the “plus” button.

Settlement: This page displays the agent discounts/commission and the balance of
the transaction. Items to be paid for on site such as accomodation will be listed
below the balance.
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Finances: This page displays the agent commission on the booked product.

New order
It is possible to create a booking containing a roundtrip with activities and
accommodation, or book activities and accommodation separately from the
roundtrip. “Add Transport” and “Extend Roundtrip” will not be relevant for the
agent. First you select the language you wish the documents to be in. A pop up will
appear. Then you start with adding the desired product, contact and travelers info
can be added afterwards. Use the appropriate buttons.

Add Roundtrip
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Follow the steps.
Do the selections and click next.

Timetables/ Availability will be checked.
Times might be changed by using the earlier/ later buttons. Activities and
accommodation might be added directly in the travel plan selecting the “plus” sign
on the desired location. Remember that the time between two transport products
might be longer when you change the timetables and/or add
activities/accommodation. When you are satisfied with the travelplan then use the
“Validate” button at the end of the travelplan. Then you click “Done”
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The items in the travelplan are displayed. The info button displays detailed
information about the item, such as actual transport leg, departure code, departure
and arrival time and the kind of ticket, the kind of accommodation and activity.
Seat reservations on trains: the seats will be generated by the system and preferred
seats cannot be requested, nor can seats be modified.
Then add contact info and save. Then add travelers if required and save.

When contact info and travelers are set and saved, you click the “book items”
button and then the refresh button.
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Then you need to make the payment by using the «make payment» button, you will
then be redirected to the Nets payment page where you use a valid credit card,
and the Booking is complete. Add to invoice is only for Fjord Tours.

From BAPS page click the «View Order» button.
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Then you see all the information on the booking and that the balance is zero.

Terms and Conditions
The Terms & Conditions as agreed upon in the “Distributor Contract” applies. Please
also refer to https://www.fjordtours.com/agents for more information.
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Add Activity
Start with selecting the language of which the documents and tickets should be in.
(A pop up window will appear). You might filter on location, name of activity,
supplier etc. Click on the desired activity and use the next button.

Do your selections and click «Done»
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Then you follow the same procedure as for the roundtrip booking: add contact info
and save, then use “Book Items” button. Then you need to make the payment by
using the «make payment» button, you will then be redirected to the Nets payment
page where you use a valid credit card, and the Booking is complete. Add to
invoice is only for Fjord Tours.
Click on the “View Order” to check the reservation.

Add Accomodation
Start with selecting the language of which the documents and tickets should be in.
(A pop up window will appear).
Then you follow the steps and select the required data. Then click next.

Select the traveler info and click next.
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Click on the “not selected” text and the available unit types will appear. Select the
desired unit type.

Then add the contact info and save, now the “Book Items” button become
available to click. Then you might use the “view order” to check the reservation. As
all accommodation is to be paid for on site, the payment step is skipped.

You will see on the Settlement tab that no transactions has been done and that the
amount is to be paid for on site.
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Settings
Distributor
Email address for the distributor user and the "Booking E-Mail for tickets / receipts”
can be edited only by the distributor Manager while the distributor Agent can only
view them.
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Users
Only the Distributor Manager will see this option on the menu. To create a new user
within your organization use the “Add new” button. Email and username are the
same. The user roles have different accesses.
Manager: the only one who can edit distributor settings and create users.
Agent: all functionality except editing distributor settings and creating users.
Viewer: only see existing reservations and settings, but not create nor edit.
The newly created user will receive an email with a validation link in it, and must
validate the email address before using the log in.
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Email and Ticket
Each reservation generates 2 emails with documents:
Tickets: which the agent can forward to their customer. Including attachments with
information about transfer points and additional relevant information, if needed.
Receipt: which is only for internal use of the agent.
You will receive the system generated documents by email and they will be sent to
the emails listed in Distributor section "Booking E-Mail (for tickets / receipts)"
You will no longer receive an email from our accounting department like you used
to.
The ticket for the guest and your agent receipt may also be downloaded or
forwarded from the “documents” tab on the “View Order” / “Current Order” page.

Identity
Agents may log in via this page https://identity.fjordtours.com
After logging in you will be able to edit your profile, change your password, and go
via a direct link to BAPS.

You may access BAPS by following this link: https://baps.fjordtours.com
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